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Dear families,
Welcome back for the final term
of this academic year. I hope you
all had a good break and are now
fully refreshed and ready for
learning. It is as always a vital time
in the school calendar as we have
three year groups across Years 9,
10 and 11 all taking GCSE exams.
Work didn’t stop over the Easter
break for students or staff. We ran
revision sessions for students
across all the subject areas, and I
would like to thank all the staff
who gave up some of their holiday
to come in. Also during the holidays, 20 Year 9 students took part
in a residential course to develop
their leadership skills. The feedback from everyone; staff, students and course facilitators was
fantastic and you can read more
about this in next week’s newsletter. I would like to congratulate the
students in particular who worked
so hard. They are fired up now to
think about how they can start to
make a difference in their lives
and the lives of those around
them. So watch this space for updates.
The holidays also brought us continuing news of atrocities around
the globe. We regularly discuss
world events in school through our
‘thought for the week’ slot, encouraging debate and discussion
about the events, however big or
small, that impact our lives and the
lives of families that are distant
from our own experiences. Girls
are always encouraged to speak
up if they are scared or worried
about what they hear in the news,
and there is a team of staff that
students can go to if they need
support at any time. We will put
our ‘thought for the week’ topics
on the website so families can
continue conversations at home
and feedback is always welcome
so please let Mr Scott know if you
have any of your own thoughts.

ROCK CHALLENGE 2019
EGA wins 3rd place at the Rock Challenge 2019
A team of 50, 13 awards, a great day and lasting memories
for the Rock Challenge team of 2019. Well done to all of you
for your hard work and commitment, here’s the full list of girls!

Competition!

EGA received awards for excellence in the following categories; concept, choreography, costume for character, cultural
and educational achievement, drama skills, entertainment,
lighting, performance skills, performers choice award, stage
crew, soundtrack and spirit of rock challenge.
Finally, a huge thank you to our parent volunteer Alice AngusLane whose efforts and involvement were rightly recognised
through the parental involvement award. We couldn't have
done the last three rock challenges without your help, guidance
and expertise in art, design and
costume.

Ms Wells

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL LEAGUE
On Wednesday 24 April, Year 7 played the third round of the Islington Schools
Football League at Market Road. They played 4 matches, won 2 games and
lost 2 games. Against Holloway they won 1 - 0, against Highgate Hill they lost
1 - 0, against St. Mary Mags they lost 1 - 0 and won 4 - 0 against AMSI. The
goals by Iris, Serenite and Alice were amazing and there were also amazing
saves by Hannah. The team were strong
and supportive of one another thanks to
the leadership of the captain, Sara.
Congratulations to all for taking part
and demonstrating commitment, dedication, resilience and teamwork. They
have their last match next week so we
wish them all the best.

Ms Silva

The team: Iris Ebbatson Solomon (goal scorer), Jessica Venables, Alice
Kamara (goal scorer), Randa Nour, Sara Jlok (captain), Silan Karadag, Serenite Isungapala (goal scorer), Elena Fusha, Hannah Orozco (goalkeeper).

JUNIOR BAKE OFF IS BACK!
Junior Bake Off is back on CHANNEL 4!
Do you love baking? Are you aged between
9-15 years old?
Would you like to show off your skills on TV?
If you're bonkers about bread OR have a passion for pastry, then you could be baking in the
famous white tent this summer!
CHANNEL 4 are looking for talented home
bakers to impress our judges. So if you
or someone you know is ready to
dough battle, then why not apply
now. GOOD LUCK!

The Junior Bake
at CHANNEL 4

Off

ART OF THE WEEK
Art of the week this week is some lovely homework from Kimi Christine Le and Lola Zhang.
Well done to girls who are consistently doing
homework to a high standard.

Mr Lofts

team

COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT
LEADERSHIP TEAM
The team is looking for extra members. We are
trying to tackle some of the big issues of our generation: climate change, water scarcity, single use
plastics and recycling, and we need more people
to spread the word. If you care about the environment and the issues we face then see Mr Evans or
a member of the team.
The team was recently invited to be a part of the
World Water Day initiative run by the City of London and Lord Mayor. Students who attended met
members of the community who are running initiatives throughout the City of London. The team
came back to school with more information about
what is happening in the community and with renewed inspiration to make a difference.

THE DEBATE MATE CUP FINAL!
Congratulations to all the girls below who took part in
the Debate Mate Cup Final on Wednesday 24 April.
The girls were pipped against 3 teams from different
schools across London, and won two out of the three
debates, which was a fantastic achievement. Each of
the girls contributed to the debates, demonstrating
how well they have progressed over the year in developing eloquent and pertinent arguments. They represented EGA with confidence and composure, showing
how expert they now are at debating! A special commendation to Jannah, who won the best floor speech
with a sterling point made in front of 200 other students opposing the government having access to everyone's emails, texts and social media.Well done Rania
Hasmasaleh,
Nasima
Begum, Jasmine Osman,
Grace
Wenban-Williams,
Nafisa Firdaus, and Jannah
Muhammed!

